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Summer 

Active Community Engagement (ACE) 

Kick off your MIT education with a social impact-focused introduction 
to Greater Boston. Spend your days connecting with local community   
agencies and your evenings making friends with fellow first-years.

Get Good Stuff Done

Prepare yourself for success in your service and social change work with 
this series of practical, skills-based workshops. Participating MIT partners 
include: MISTI, D-Lab, Sandbox, SAO, Legatum, Trust Center, and more!

IDEAS ($)

Recruit or join a team from anywhere to bring a context-relevant innovation 
to life in collaboration with stakeholders! Secure grants up to $20K. Hone 
your idea with targeted feedback, workshops, and coaching from experts. 
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Explore. Learn. Change. Create. Build.
Innovate. Experience. Discover. 
Serve.
Tackle complex, real-world challenges working alongside expert 
community practitioners. Use your skills to advance the social and 
environmental issues that matter most to you and to communities.

The PKG Center can help you build a better world while you’re at 
MIT, with public service programs and projects in Greater Boston, 
across the US, and around the world. Check out our programs 
below, and chat with our friendly PKG staff during office hours!All 
PKG Center programs are free or cost-neutral for students.

Community-Informed Field Immersion (CIFI) ($) 

Join a team of MIT interns working full-time on site with community 
partners like COPE in Gallup, NM, to address issues like healthcare and 
food access in the Dine community of the Navajo Nation.

Sept.,-

May

Social Impact Internships and Employment ($) 

Explore modes of social change, apply your studies to “real-world” 
challenges, and strengthen your network and resume through jobs and 
paid internships while working at a nonprofit or government agency.

Rolling



PKG Programs (continued)

Get real-world experience in the health sector working full-time with 
organizations like BMC’s Autism Program. Support staff research, create 
resources for patients, and participate in staff meetings and grand rounds. 

PKG IAP: Health ($)

PKG Spring Break

Join a small team of MIT students to explore important social and 
environmental issues like climate change and health. Learn from expert 
professionals, take fun field trips,and get hands-on experience.

October

February
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Spend IAP or summer working virtually with social change agencies around 
the world. Funding can support a project you’ve developed, community-
engaged research, non-profit or public sector internships, and more. 

PKG Fellowships ($)

October,
March 

MayTravel to Navajo Nation with a cohort of  fellow MIT students and spend 
the week meeting with community members and nonprofit organizations 
to learn about important social and technical issues on the Reservation.

PKG Connect 

Fall and 
Spring 

Academic Courses

Sign up for SP.250: Transforming Good Intentions into Good Outcomes, 
a top-ranked fall discovery course, or SP.256: Informed Philanthropy in 
Theory and Action, a Spring discovery course where you play an active 
role in granting philanthropic funds to local organizations.

Visit our website at www.pkgcenter.mit.edu to learn more about our programs!

Sign up for the PKG Center newsletter to get our latest updates on program and 

course offerings: bit.ly/PKGnews




